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FLA Audit Profile
Country
Name of Factory
Independent External Monitoring Organization
Date(s) in Facility
FLA Affiliated Compan(ies)
Number of Workers   
Product(s)
Production Processes
[Status]
Completed, 
Pending, 
On-going
Company Follow-Up Documentation External Verification 
(November 16 & 17, 2009)
Documentation Company Follow-Up (cite 
date of planned or follow-up 
visit, if appropriate)
Other Risk of 
noncompliance
Compete No procedure for monitoring forced labor 
in the factory.
Completed:
The documented procedure for monitoring forced labor was 
established in the Employee Handbook, clause 1.6.1.(Nov 16, 2009)
Employee Handbook;
Management Interview.
CL.3 Proof of Age Documentation Risk of 
noncompliance
Compete No age verification procedures. Completed:
The documented age verification procedures was established on Nov 
1, 2009 as per the file No.: HRPF010. The recruitment staff [Name] 
had a good understanding on that procedures.
HRFP010;
Management Interview, 
visual inspection, social 
insurance website 
verification.
CL.4 Other Means of Age Verification Risk of 
noncompliance
Compete No other methods to prove workers' ages 
when age documents are not readily 
available or unreliable.
Completed:
The documented age verification procedures was established on Nov 
1, 2009 as per the file No.: HRPF010. The recruitment staff [Name] 
had a good understanding on that procedures.
HRFP010;
Management Interview, 
visual inspection, social 
insurance website 
verification.
CL.6 Employment of Young Workers Noncompliance Compete No physical examination specified for 
juvenile workers provided by the factory.                                                                                                                                                             
Juvenile workers pay for the physical 
examinations before employment.                
Completed:
The documented procedure on juvenile workers protective action 
was established, the file Name: Protection Instruction for Woman 
and Under Legal Age Worker, the paid physical examination for 
juvenile workers was included, but based on site observation and 
roster review,  no juvenile worker worked at the factory during this 
audit. (Nov 16, 2009)
Protection Instruction for 
Woman and Under 
Legal Age Work;
Roster
CL.8 Young Worker Identification System Risk of 
noncompliance
Compete No system for identifying work stations 
and operations that are inappropriate for 
young workers according to applicable 
laws.
Completed:
The documented procedure on juvenile workers protective action 
was established, the file name was: Protection Instruction for 
Woman and Under Legal Age Work where the improper work 
stations and operations for juvenile workers were included. But 
based on site observation and roster review,  no juvenile worker 
worked at the factory during this audit. 
Protection Instruction for 
Woman and Under 
Legal Age Work;
Roster
Other Risk of 
noncompliance
Compete No procedure for child labor. Completed:
The documented procedure on child labor was established at the 
employee handbook in the factory, clause 1.6.2.
Employee Handbook; 
Roster
H&A.3 Discipline/Review of Disciplinary Action Risk of 
noncompliance
Compete The disciplinary system does not include 
possibilities for workers to have 
disciplinary action imposed on them 
reviewed by someone at a higher 
managerial position than the manager 
who imposed disciplinary action; and 
also does not include the ability of a 
worker to appeal and / or question any 
disciplinary action against him or her and 
/ or have a third party of his or her choice 
present when the disciplinary action is 
being imposed.
Completed:
The documented procedure on communication and compliant ways 
were determined at the Employees Handbook, section VI: 
Communication and Compliant, clause 1.10.1 stated that a) The 
employees entitled to report the misunderstanding, rational or unfair 
treatment to his/her immediate supervisor within one week after its 
happening; b) If the issue reported is concerned to his/her immediate 
supervisory, the employee can apply to the higher management 
level; c) If the employee is unsatisfied with the result from his/her 
supervisor, he/she can apply to the higher management within 5 
working days upon receiving the result. He/she can keep appeal to 
the higher management till to Managing Director. And workers 
interview confirmed such situations. 
Employee Handbook;
Workers interview
H&A.6 Discipline/Worker Awareness and Participation of 
Workers
Noncompliance Compete Disciplinary records are not maintained 
in workers' personnel files.
Completed:
The disciplinary records were maintained with the worker's personnel 
files together since May 08. 
Personnel Files;
Workers Interview
Other Risk of 
noncompliance
Compete No harassment and abuse procedure. Completed:
The documented harassment and abuse procedure was established 
in Employees Handbook, clause 1.6.3.
Employees Handbook;
Workers Interview
Other Risk of 
noncompliance
Completed No nondiscrimination procedure. Completed:
The documented nondiscrimination procedure was established in the 
Employees Handbook, clause 1.6.4. 
Employees Handbook
H&S.1 General Compliance Health and Safety Noncompliance Pending The chemical warehouse store with 
about 4 tons of ink and other flammable 
chemicals is located on the roof of the 
factory near to the air compressor room.
Pending:
The chemical warehouse store with about 4 tons paint and other 
flammable chemicals located on the roof of the factory building near 
to the air compressor room (about 2 meters). 
On site observation. The Ink is NOT flammable as 
confirmed with the ink 
manufacturer and we've noted 
this in previous FLA and social 
compliance audits.  In January 
2008, the Factory requested 
and received clarification from 
a local environmental expert on 
the standards applicable to the 
factory's chemicals and 
storage. The Factory will 
ensure that the factory is in 
compliance with local 
requirements.
H&S.3 Written Health and Safety Policy Risk of 
noncompliance
Completed The factory has no written health and 
safety policy.     
Completed:
The written health and safety policy was established in the factory, 
the file name: Safety Responsibility System Management Policy & 
Procedure, the No.: HR-2008-005, effective on Apr 1, 2008.
File review of Safety 
Responsibility System 
Management Policy & 
Procedure,HR-2008-005
H&S.5 Health and Safety Management System Risk of 
noncompliance
Completed The factory has no H&S management 
system which includes ①Establishing 
the system of responsibility relating to 
production safety, ②procedures 
reporting and right handling of incident or 
accident (including near miss incident), 
③procedures that ensure the system are 
regularly tested and reviewed and 
continuously developed.
Completed:
The written H&S management system was established in the 
factory, the file name: Safety Responsibility System Management 
Policy & Procedure, the No.: HR-2008-005, effective on Apr 1, 2008, 
which included ①Establishing the system of responsibility relating to 
production safety, ②procedures reporting and right handling of 
incident or accident (including near miss incident), ③procedures 
that ensure the system are regularly tested and reviewed and 
continuously developed. 
File review of Safety 
Responsibility System 
Management Policy & 
Procedure,HR-2008-005
H&S.8 Permits and Certificates Noncompliance Ongoing A)Some special appliances, such as 
①one forklift in 1/F warehouse, ②one 
electromotion block in cleaning room of 
5/F and ③three gas tanks of 2 cubic in 
air compressor room of 6/F are not 
registered in local monitoring department 
for special appliance quality safety. And 
pressure gauges and safety valves for 
the gas tanks are not regularly tested 
and sealed. B)The electromotion forklift 
drivers are not trained, nor have they 
acquired related qualifications. C)The 
factory sells dangerous wastes such as 
empty containers and packing materials 
of dangerous chemicals to a unit without 
a business license to dispose dangerous 
wastes.  D) The factory does not re-
acquire the local fire permit after they 
newly built some rooms such as 
generators' room and warehouse for 
dangerous chemicals on the roof in 
2006. 
On-going:
1) The register and annual inspection certificate of one forklift was 
provided during this audit - Complete.
2) The register and annual inspection certificate of one elevator was 
provided during this audit. Complete.
3) Three pressure vessels of 2 cubic in air compressor room of 6/F 
were missing any test or check by professionally qualified authorities 
and no safe use certificates or safety tags were obtained before the 
use. Also the manometers and safety valves for the vessels were not 
regularly tested - Pending.
4) The operator certificates of forklift drivers were provided during 
this audit - Complete.
5) The factory transfered their hazardous waste to a qualified vendor 
for disposal, the contract was signed on Sep 1, 2009, and the factory 
provided the transfer registration, contract, the vendor license, and 
the records(manifest) to review during this audit - Complete.
6) The factory did not re-acquire the Fire Safety Certificate for the 
factory building after they newly built some rooms such as 
generators' room and warehouse for dangerous chemicals on the 
roof of the 
factory building in 2006 - Pending.
Document revive;
Management Interview;
On site observation.
3) The relevant test/certificates 
for three pressure vessels of 2 
cubic in air compressor room is 
still in progress of application. 
It will be closed in the end of 
August, 2010.
6) The "newly" built rooms 
were not "newly" built.  We 
informed the auditor that they 
were part of the original 
construction. The rooms in 
question were there when the 
original Fire Safety Certificate 
was issued.  We have 
photographs of the building to 
prove this and it was further 
confirmed by our operations 
manager. 
H&S.9 Evacuation Requirements and Procedure Noncompliance Completed No emergency response plan for the 
evacuation of workers is posted in the 
factory, and evacuation drills are not 
undertaken in the last 18 months. 
Completed:
The documented emergency response plan (No.: HR-2008-001, 
effective on Mar 1, 2008) was posted in the workshop and the factory 
conducted the evacuation drills twice per year. The last one was 
conducted on Aug 28, 2009. 
Document review; fire 
drill records review
Workers interview
Updates (Cite Date of Follow-Up) Third-Party Verification Company Verification Follow-Up
pen, ball pen, pencil 
Refill assembly, MECH assembly, grinding, polishing, tumbling, 
facing, powder coating, lacquer coating, cueing, molding, 
engraving, metal stamping, packaging, sand blasting, degrease 
cleaning, ultra-sonic cleaning
pen, ball pen, pencil 
Refill assembly, MECH assembly, grinding, polishing, tumbling, facing, powder coating, lacquer 
coating, cueing, molding, engraving, metal stamping, packaging, sand blasting, degrease 
cleaning, ultra-sonic cleaning
FLA Code/Benchmark Compliance 
Status
Description of noncompliance, risk of 
noncompliance or uncorroborated 
evidence of noncompliance
Global Standards
November 12, 2007
AT Cross Co.
335
China
470015720F
AT Cross Co.
364
China
470015720FV
Independent External Verification
SGS-CSTC Standards Technical Services Co., Ltd
Nov 16 &17, 2009
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[Status]
Completed, 
Pending, 
On-going
Company Follow-Up Documentation External Verification 
(November 16 & 17, 2009)
Documentation Company Follow-Up (cite 
date of planned or follow-up 
visit, if appropriate)
Updates (Cite Date of Follow-Up) Third-Party Verification Company Verification Follow-UpFLA Code/Benchmark Compliance 
Status
Description of noncompliance, risk of 
noncompliance or uncorroborated 
evidence of noncompliance
H&S.10 Safety Equipment and First Aid Training Noncompliance Ongoing No workers on site received fire-fighting 
training and had fire-fighting skills.              
There are not enough first aid supplies in 
first aid kits in 1/F&3/F. For example, the 
one in 1/F stores bandages and sterile 
gauze only, lack of disinfecting/antiseptic 
agent, antibacterial ointment, 
sterile/surgical gloves, tourniquet and 
some medicine for treating burns.
Completed:
1) The factory conducted the fire-fighting training for 21 workers on 
Aug 18, 2009. The training materials and the records were reviewed 
during this audit.
2) Based on site observation, total 15 first aid kits were available at 
the workshop during this audit, the suppliers in all first aid kits were 
adequate and effective, i.e., bandages, sterile gauze, 
disinfecting/antiseptic agent, antibacterial ointment, sterile/surgical 
gloves, tourniquet, medicines for treating burns, etc. 
Document review;
Training records review;
Workers interview;
On site observation
H&S.13 Chemical Management and Training Noncompliance Completed Some chemicals such as HF acid, 
H2SO4 acid and ink are not marked with 
safety signs.
Completed:
Based on site observation, all chemicals used and stored at the 
factory were marked clearly with the safety signs during this audit, 
and all handled workers knew it well. 
On site observation;
Workers interview
H&S.14 Material Safety Data Sheets/Worker Access and 
Awareness
Noncompliance Completed All inks, which are flammable chemicals, 
do not have the related MSDS available 
for inspection.  The existing MSDS of 
chemicals are not accurate and lack 
information on hazardous component 
such as formaldehyde and Methyl 
alcohol content. 
Completed:
Based on site observation, the MSDS was available for all chemicals 
used and stored at the factory. The content was adequate for all 16 
sections and all handled workers knew it well. 
On site observation;
MSDS review;
Workers interview
H&S.17 Ventilation/Electrical/Facility Installation and 
Maintenance
Noncompliance Completed All electrical control box doors and one 
grinding machine in 1/F were not 
grounded. Also, some papers and books 
were stored in one electrical control box 
at the ink filling machine.
Completed:
Based on site observation, 1) all control box doors of electrical 
facilities were well maintained during this audit, and the monthly 
inspection was conducted accordingly, and the grinding machine in 
1/F were grounded during this audit.
2)And no flammable materials were stored near the electrical control 
box within 3 meters during this audit. 
On site observation;
Workers interview
H&S.18 Machinery Maintenance and Worker Training Noncompliance Completed The safety shields of three fans in 
switchboard room of 1/F, assembly of 
3/F and warehouse of 4/F did not 
prevent fingers' entering.                                        
Seven (7) punching machines with 2-
hand operation system in 2/F were just 
partly functioning: two press buttons 
were series-wound only and without time-
order control, which would be easy for 
workers to control these machines by 
one hand.
Completed:
Based on site observation, the safety shields of all fans at the 
workshop were all protective for fingers' entering during this audit,  
and all punching machines were operated with two-hands devices; 
these devices could ensure workers operated the punching 
machines with two-hands, and the on site test was conducted by the 
auditor. 
On site observation;
Workers Interview.
H&S.28 Sanitation in Dormitories Noncompliance Completed All emergency signs are not illuminated 
with an internal light source and backed 
up by battery. And the numbers of fire 
extinguishers are not enough: there are 2 
fire extinguishers on each floor (the area 
is about 300 square meters).
Completed:
Based on site observation, 1) all emergency lights was in good 
status during this audit. The internal light source and the back-up 
battery were all in good function. 
2) total 150 fire extinguishers were installed at the workshops & 
offices, all those fire extinguishers were in good functions during this 
audit. The monthly inspection were conducted accordingly. 
On site observation;
Inspection records 
review.
Other Noncompliance 0 0 New Finding:
It was noted that the factory did not provide occupational health 
examination to workers at powder & lacquer coating, grinding, and 
ultra-sonic cleaning process. 
Document review;
Workers and 
management Interview
The occupational health 
examination is conducted on 
June 28 by the factory together 
with the Dongguan 
Occupational Disease 
Prevention and Control center 
for the workers exposured in 
the sandblast, noise, coating 
areas.
Other Risk of 
noncompliance
Pending No freedom of association and collective 
bargaining was available at the factory.
Pending:
No freedom of association and collective bargaining was available at 
the factory.
Based on management 
and workers interview.
There is Labor Union 
organization in CC which is 
also registered in local 
government.
HOW.2 Rest Day Noncompliance Pending Workers did not receive at least one day 
off in every seven-day period. Most 
workers in component department 
continuously worked 20 days and most 
workers in mode injection department 
continuously worked 12 days in October 
2006. Some workers in component 
department continuously worked 13 days 
in November 2006 and 17 days in  
January 2007. Some workers in 
component department and most 
workers in warehouse continuously 
worked 13 days in March 2007.
Pending:
There were inconsistencies on working hours between onsite 
production records and attendance records during the audit. Based 
on site observation, the production records showed that one worker 
worked on June 21 of 2009 and one worker worked on Oct. 11 of 
2009, but the attendance records of the two workers provided by the 
factory showed that they rested on the mentioned days; the daily 
production records of MTO punching department showed that 2 
workers worked OT from 17:30-20:30 on Nov 5, 9, 11-13 of 2009, 
but the attendance records of those workers provided by the factory 
showed that they worked OT from 18:30-21:30 on the mentioned 
days. Due to the inconsistencies, the factory did not record all 
workers overtime hours completely and accurately, so the auditors 
could not verify the actual working hours including the OT hours in 
the factory.
Document review 
(attendance records, 
daily production records, 
production records);
On site observation;
Workers Interview
This data was gathered from 
an employee's personal 
notebook…not the production 
record.  From time to time the 
employees take their own 
notes on working time.  This 
particular employee also 
acknowledged that she wrote 
down the date wrong and did 
not actually work on the 21st. 
There is also further evidence 
that there was no production at 
all in the factory..such as 
machine maintenance, 
production inventory 
transactions etc.  Further, 
There is one procedure on OT 
application and review 
weekly/monthly. All the salary 
is also paid based on 
employees' actual punch time. 
HOW.10 Overtime/Calculation over Period Longer than One 
Week
Noncompliance Pending OT hours exceed law and CoC limitation 
before April 2007.   Twelve (12) workers 
in component department worked 98 to 
122 OT hours and all workers in mode 
injection department worked 101 to 125 
OT hours in October 2006. Six (6) 
workers in mode injection department 
worked from 99 to 120 OT hours in 
December 2006. Fifty-two (52) workers 
from various departments worked from 
99 to 128 OT hours in March 2007.                                                                             
Workers in mode injection department 
worked 4 hours per night from October 
2006 to February 2007. Workers from 
various departments worked 3.5 to 5 
hours per night in March 2007.                                
Pending:
There were inconsistencies on working hours between onsite 
production records and attendance records during the audit. Based 
on site observation, the production records showed that one worker 
worked on June 21 of 2009 and one worker worked on Oct. 11 of 
2009, but the attendance records of the two workers provided by the 
factory showed that they rested on the mentioned days; the daily 
production records of MTO punching department showed that 2 
workers worked OT from 17:30-20:30 on Nov 5, 9, 11-13 of 2009, 
but the attendance records of those workers provided by the factory 
showed that they worked OT from 18:30-21:30 on the mentioned 
days. Due to the inconsistencies, the factory did not record all 
workers overtime hours completely and accurately, so the auditors 
could not verify the actual working hours including the OT hours in 
the factory.
Document review 
(attendance records, 
daily production records, 
production records);
On site observation;
Workers Interview
There is one procedure on OT 
application and review 
weekly/monthly. All the salary 
is also paid based on 
employees' actual punch time. 
HOW.18 Annual Leave/Wage Payments Noncompliance Completed The factory does not pay for annual leave 
in advance, while in the fixed pay date.
Completed:
The documented procedure about annual leave was established on 
Oct 6, 2008, the file name: Annual Leave Policy Updated, the No.: 
HR-2008-014. It stated that paid 5 days off was provided for workers 
1-3 years, paid 7 days off was provided for workers 3-5 years, paid 
10 days off was provided for workers more than 5 years, and workers 
could enjoy it anytime they wanted. Such situation was confirmed 
based on workers interview, and cross check the leave requests and 
corresponding payroll records. 
Document review 
(Policy, leave requests 
records, payrolls );
Workers Interview
Other Noncompliance 0 0 New Finding:
Due to the inconsistencies on working hours identified during the 
audit, the factory did not record all workers overtime hours 
completely and accurately, so the auditors could not verify and if the 
factory paid adequate OT premium to workers according to local 
requirements.
Document review 
(payrolls, attendance 
records, daily production 
records, production 
records);
Workers Interview
There is one procedure on OT 
application and review 
weekly/monthly. All the salary 
is also paid based on 
employees' actual punch time. 
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[Status]
Completed, 
Pending, 
On-going
Company Follow-Up Documentation External Verification 
(November 16 & 17, 2009)
Documentation Company Follow-Up (cite 
date of planned or follow-up 
visit, if appropriate)
Updates (Cite Date of Follow-Up) Third-Party Verification Company Verification Follow-UpFLA Code/Benchmark Compliance 
Status
Description of noncompliance, risk of 
noncompliance or uncorroborated 
evidence of noncompliance
WBOT.4 Timely Payment of Wages Noncompliance Completed Workers who resign are not paid on the 
date they leave the factory.                                                                                                                      
Employees who resign before the 10th of 
the month are paid, via their individual 
bank account, by the 15th of the same 
month. It also may be delayed a couple 
of days when followed by holidays.                                                                                                          
Employees who resign after the 10th of 
the month, are paid, via their individual 
bank account, by the 15th of the 
following month.     
Completed:
The written notes on wages & salary reimbursement for the resigned 
employees was issued on Dec 1, 2007. It stated that for the 
employees resigned and would leave the town soon, the salary 
would be distributed at the designated date and in cash. Such 
situation was confirmed by workers interview, the resignation letter 
and the corresponding pay stabs. 
Document review 
(written notes, 
resignation letter and 
the corresponding pay 
stabs);
Workers Interview
WBOT.13 Deposit of Legally Mandated Deductions Noncompliance 0 0 New Finding:
The factory did not provide maternity insurance for workers. 
Document review;
Workers Interview
The maternity insurance is now 
covered in the current social 
insurance package. Based on 
Dongguan's regulation: all 
eligible female employees who 
have registered in the social 
insurance system for more 
than 2 years, they are all 
entitled to get the maternity 
insurance. The factory registers 
all the employees in the social 
insurance system.  
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Documentation
-MSDS of all chemical stored in the 
warehouse
3) the certificate for the 3 pressure 
vessels. This will be available in the end 
of August.
6) Fire Project Confirmation Contract 
(消防验收合同）for the whole building.
File HR-2008-001 and quarterly fire drill 
is conducted in the factory.
Company Verification Follow-Up
4
Documentation
Company Verification Follow-Up
Health check result record. Occupational 
health examination record and payment 
record.
Paperwork of the Labor Union 
registration record
- One new HR time clock system is 
officially used from June, 2009 to ensure 
all the time record is accurate and 
consistent. The working hours is also 
weekly reviewed by each Dept. 
supervisors and the HR personnel. 
- All the operators attendance record are 
verified weekly by the operators and 
production supervisors weekly to ensure 
their working hours are correctly
- One new HR time clock system is 
officially used from June, 2009 to ensure 
all the time record is accurate and 
consistent. The working hours is also 
weekly reviewed by each Dept. 
supervisors and the HR personnel. 
- All the operators attendance record are 
verified weekly by the operators and 
production supervisors weekly to ensure 
their working hours are correctly
One new HR time clock system is 
officially used from June, 2009 to ensure 
all the time record is accurate and 
consistent. The working hours is also 
weekly reviewed by each Dept. 
supervisors and the HR personnel.
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Documentation
Company Verification Follow-Up
‘- The rules and regulations are 
published in the Dongguan social 
insurance website: 
http://dgsi.dg.gov.cn/look/zclook.jsp?pid
=2238&g=医疗保险 &k=yiliao
- The receipt payment of all the 
employees' social insurance 
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